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The design of peptides that assemble in membranes to form functional ion channels is 
challenging. Specifically, hydrophobic interactions must be designed between the 
peptides and at the peptide-lipid interfaces simultaneously. Here, we take a multi-step 
approach towards this problem. First, we use rational de novo design to generate water-
soluble α-helical barrels with polar interiors, which are confirmed to high resolution by 
X-ray crystallography. These have water-filled lumens like those of transmembrane 
channels. Then, we modify the sequences to facilitate their insertion into lipid bilayers. 
Single-channel electrical recordings and fluorescent imaging of the peptides in 
membranes show monodisperse, cation-selective channels of unitary conductance. 
Surprisingly, however, an X-ray structure solved from lipidic cubic phase for one 
peptide reveals an alternate state with tightly packed helices and a constricted channel. 
To reconcile these observations, we perform computational analyses to compare the 
properties of possible different states of the peptide. 
 
The de novo design of water-soluble proteins has progressed rapidly1,2. In comparison, 
membrane protein design is less developed. Indeed, relatively few de novo membrane 
proteins have been defined in structural detail: helical bundles have been specified by 
computationally designed hydrogen-bond networks3 or side-chain packing4, and a Zn2+/ H+ 
antiporter has been achieved5. Moreover, many natural membrane proteins respond to 
chemical and physical cues; e.g., G-protein coupled receptors, ligand- and voltage-gated ion 
channels, and water-soluble toxins that form membrane-spanning pores. The de novo design 
of such multi-state systems is particularly challenging6,7. 
 
The self-assembly of de novo α-helical peptides presents an attractive route to address the 
challenge of designing transmembrane proteins. This is because established structural 
principles for α-helical folding and assembly provide starting points for design2,8. Nonetheless, 
there are relatively few successful de novo designs of functional transmembrane peptides 
such as ion channels9,10. Advancing the design field to deliver such targets requires solutions 
to three interlinked design challenges: first, helix-helix interactions must be specified to 
maintain discrete oligomers; second, this has to be done in competition with interactions 
needed to interface the structures with lipids; third, the assemblies must have accessible, 
water-filled lumens lined with polar residues, which may compromise helix-helix packing and 
structural stability. Moreover, a particular challenge is that this all has to be encoded within 
approximately 30-residue peptides, the length required for an α helix to span a lipid bilayer11,12. 
 
Here, we combine rational and computational design to produce peptides that self-assemble 
into water-soluble α-helical barrels. These have polar lumens wetted by dynamic networks of 
water molecules. With insights from these structures, we introduce outwardly projecting 
hydrophobic residues to generate membrane-spanning peptides. These form well-defined ion 
channels that conduct approximately 108 ions per second. These are the first examples of 
modifying water-soluble, self-assembling de novo peptides to facilitate membrane insertion; 
though non-functional de novo proteins have been altered similarly to facilitate membrane 
insertion3. Moreover, in membranes, the peptides form channels with lifetimes unprecedented 
for designed systems, allowing their dynamics to be imaged directly. We present a crystal 
structure for one peptide assembly from the lipidic cubic phase. This reveals an unanticipated 
alternate state with tightly packed helices. This is almost certainly a non-conducting state. To 
reconcile these data, we use computational analyses to develop a model for the peptide’s 
structure and activity. We posit that the multiple states observed can be understood in terms 
of the relative energetics of helix-packing interactions in water-soluble and membrane 
proteins, and possibly the influence of vectorial insertion of peptides into membranes. This 
study highlights the challenges of designing discrete membrane-spanning ion channels from 
self-assembling peptides, which we discuss and place in a wider context. 
 
Results and discussion 
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Water-soluble α-helical barrels with solvated channels can be designed 
To start the design process, we targeted α-helical-barrel (αHB) coiled-coil peptides. These 
have ‘Type-2’ heptad sequence repeats of hydrophobic (h) and polar (p) residues, hpphhph 
(labelled abcdefg), which assemble into bundles of five or more α helices13,14. Previously, we 
have developed design principles and methods for water-soluble and membrane-spanning 
αHBs4,15. These exploit tight interhelical packing of mostly hydrophobic residues to specify the 
association states and internal radii of the assemblies. This packing stabilizes the structures, 
but it precludes their use as ion-channels. Therefore, we sought to place polar residues 
capable of favourable interactions with water into the lumens of αHBs. 
 
We took a canonical water-soluble αHB (CC-Hept15, systematically named CC-Type2-(LaId)4), 
with the following features (Fig. 1a and Table 1): Hydrophobic Leu at a and Ile at d point into 
the lumen but also stabilize interactions between neighbouring helices; small hydrophobic Ala 
residues at e and g supplement the helical interfaces to specify high-order bundles; and 
interactions between charged Lys and Glu side chains at b and c contribute further to the 
interfaces and provide water solubility. We explored placing neutral polar side chains at the 
lumenal a and d sites in this background (Fig. 1, Table 1, and Supplementary Table 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1: Computational design and characterisation of water-soluble αHBs with solvated lumens. a, Helical 
wheels for parallel Type-2 coiled-coil interfaces with hydrophobic and polar residues shaded pink and blue, 
respectively. b, CCBuilder2 model of CC-Type2-(LaId)4 with Thr residues at one a site. Backbone parameters were 
from CC-Type2-(LaId)4 (PDB code: 4PNA) with side chains repacked using SCWRL416. Knobs and holes residues 
are coloured cyan and gold, respectively. c, CD spectra at 20 ˚C and thermal denaturation profiles (inset) and (d) 
sedimentation velocity AUC c(s) distributions for CC-Type2-(TaId)5 (orange), CC-Type2-(LaTd)5 (green), CC-Type2-
(SaId)5 (gray), CC-Type2-(LaSd)5 (blue), CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 (red). e, 1.9 Å X-ray crystal structure of CC-Type2-(TaId)5 
with internal Thr side chains shown as sticks. f, 1.9 Å X-ray crystal structure of CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 with Thr and Ser 
side chains space-filled, and front two helices removed. g, Hydrogen-bonding water network in the lumen of the 
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crystal structure of CC-Type2-(TaSd)2; hydrogen bonds (yellow dashes) are for O-O distances < 3 Å. h – j, Molecular 
dynamics of water ingress into the cavities of CC-Type2-(TaId)5 (h), CC-Type2-(LaIdSg)4 (i) and CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 
(j). Left-hand sides: representative snapshots after equilibration, with water molecules space filled and the N termini 
of the helices at the top. Plots: water number density (n) profiles for the channels generated using CHAP17. 
 
Because β-branched side chains at a and d help maintain open barrels18, first we explored β-
branched and polar Thr residues at these sites. Computational design19 indicated that Thr at 
a was compatible with the knobs-into-holes (KIH) packing of coiled coils20 and that the β-
hydroxyl group projected into the lumen (Fig. 1b), whereas Thr at d could not assume this 
arrangement.  To test this, we synthesized two peptides with Thr at five consecutive a or d 
positions, CC-Type2-(TaId)5 and CC-Type2-(LaTd)5 (Table 1, and Supplementary Fig. 1). We 
examined their folding and assembly by far-UV circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy and 
analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC); and we probed the binding of the environment-sensitive 
dye 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH), which binds to open barrels but not to collapsed 
bundles18. Both peptides formed helical oligomers (Fig. 1c,d, Table 1, and Supplementary Fig. 
2,3), but only CC-Type2-(TaId)5 bound DPH (Supplementary Fig. 4). 
 

Name      Sequence Helical  Binds 
DPH Oligomer PDB 

Code 
Water-soluble    cdefgab cdefgab cdefgab cdefgab cdefgab     
CC-Type2-(LaId)4  G EIAKALK EIAKALK EIAWALK EIAKALK G Yes Yes 7 4PNA 
CC-Type2-(LaIdSg)4  G EIAKSLK EIAKSLK EIAWSLK EIAKSLK G Yes Yes 6 4PN9 
CC-Type2-(TaId)2 G EIAQALK EIAKATK EIAWATK EIAQALK G Yes N.D. 6 6YB2 
CC-Type2-(TaId)5 G EIAQATK EIAQATK EIAKATK EIAWATK EIAQATK G Yes Yes 6 6YAZ 
CC-Type2-(LaTd)5 G ETAQALK ETAQALK ETAKALK ETAWALK ETAQALK G Yes No 5 – 6 N.D. 
CC-Type2-(SaId)5 G EIAQASK EIAQASK EIAKASK EIAWASK EIAQASK G No N.D. N.D. N.D. 
CC-Type2-(LaSd)5 G ESAQALK ESAQALK ESAKALK ESAWALK ESAQALK G Yes No 5 – 6 N.D. 
CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 G EIAQALK EIAQALK ESAKATK ESAWATK EIAQALK G Yes Yes 6 6YB0 
 
Membrane-soluble  

 
          cdefgab cdefgab cdefgab cdefgab 

 
a and d residues line channel/pack core. 
e and g residues are interfacial (interior) and help 
specify the packing of hexamers. 
b and c residues are interfacial (exterior) and have 
a minor role in defining packing. 
b, c and f residues are exterior facing, and thus 
polar or apolar in water-soluble or membrane-
soluble designs, respectively. 

CCTM-LbLc   KKKKGSG ISAWATL LSALATL LSALATL LSAWATL G 
CCTM-VbIc   KKKKGSG ISAWATV ISALATV ISALATV ISAWATV G 
K2-CCTM-VbIc       GKK  SAWATV ISALATV ISALATV ISAWATV G 
CCTM-IbIc   KKKKGSG ISAWATI ISALATI ISALATI ISAWATI G 
CCTM-IbLc   KKKKGSG ISAWATL ISALATL ISALATL ISAWATL G 
                                  (Membrane-spanning region)     

Table 1: Selected de novo designed peptide sequences. Polar core residues are highlighted bold. All peptides 
had N-terminal acetyl and C-terminal amide caps.  See Supplementary Table 1 for a complete list of peptides used 
in this study. CC-Type2-(LaId)4 and CC-Type2-(LaIdSg)4 are described previously as CC-Hept and CC-Hex215. 
 
We determined a 1.9 Å resolution X-ray crystal structure for CC-Type2-(TaId)5 (Fig. 1e, and 
Supplementary Table 2), and another for the related CC-Type2-(TaId)2 to 1.2 Å. These revealed 
parallel hexameric αHBs with internal Thr and Ile side chains in alternating layers. The 
hydroxyl groups of Thr stabilize small clusters of water molecules (Supplementary Fig. 5). CC-
Type2-(TaId)5 is the first coiled coil with just one large hydrophobic residue per heptad repeat, 
and with an associated internal water network. 
 
We explored the stability of this water using all-atom molecular dynamics (MD) simulations 
starting from a fully hydrated channel (Fig. 1h,i,j). The channel remained solvated through 1.5 
µs of simulations (Fig. 1h).  Moreover, water molecules exchanged freely between the channel 
and bulk solvent (Supplementary Fig. 6, and Supplementary Movie 1). By comparison, in 
similar simulations for a hexamer with all Leu at a and all Ile at d (CC-Hex2, CC-Type2-
(LaIdSg)4,15) the introduced water was immediately expelled from the channel, leaving it 
predominantly dry (Fig. 1i, Supplementary Fig. 6, and Supplementary Movie 2). 
 
Despite the mobility of water in the channel, we anticipated that the Ile layers of CC-Type2-
(TaId)5 might present barriers to the passage of hydrated ions. Therefore, we tested other small 
polar residues at the lumenal sites (Supplementary Table 1); e.g., Ser at a and d to give CC-
Type2-(SaId)5 and CC-Type2-(LaSd)5 (Table 1). The former was unfolded. The latter assembled 
into a helical oligomer (Fig. 1c,d, Table 1, and Supplementary Fig. 2,3,4). Thus, Ser residues 
appear better accommodated at d sites. We could not crystallize CC-Type2-(LaSd)5. Next, we 
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made peptides with Thr and Ser at consecutive a at d sites. A peptide with two such heptads 
braced by Leu/Ile-based heptads, CC-Type2-(TaSd)2, formed stable helical hexamers in 
solution (Fig. 1c,d, Table 1). This crystallized as a hexameric αHB (Fig. 1f) with a large cavity 
(diameter ≈7 Å, length ≈20 Å) occupied by an unusually high number (≈38) of ordered water 
molecules21.  To our knowledge, this is the largest such cavity built into a de novo protein. The 
internal water molecules formed an intricate hydrogen-bonded network involving hydroxyl 
groups of the Ser and Thr side chains and lumen-facing backbone carbonyl groups (Fig. 1g). 
In MD simulations the hydrated channel was stable, and water freely exchanged in and out of 
it (Fig. 1j, Supplementary Fig. 6, Supplementary Movie 3). 
 
The water-soluble barrels can be converted into membrane-spanning assemblies  
To convert these water-soluble αHBs into transmembrane ion channels, we extended the 
Thr/Ser-based lumen of CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 over a length required to span a membrane and 
increased the hydrophobicity of the exterior residues. We reasoned that multiple Thr/Ser at 
a/d might give stable membrane-spanning barrels because these residues promote helix-helix 
interactions in membranes22. In the resulting ‘CCTM’ designs, the Ala residues were retained 
at e and g, and the exterior f positions were made Trp or Leu to match preferences for locating 
to headgroup and hydrocarbon regions of lipid bilayers, respectively23 (Fig. 2a). Initially, the b 
and c positions were made Leu. This peptide, CCTM-LbLc (Table 1), had an N-terminal tetra-
Lys tag and a C-terminal hydrophobic residue to promote C-terminal insertion into 
phospholipid bilayers (PLBs)10. Encouragingly, CCTM-LbLc was α helical in n-dodecyl β-D-
maltoside (DDM) solutions (Fig. 2b and Supplementary Fig. 2k). 
 

 
Fig. 2: Engineering and characterization of transmembrane ion-channel peptides. a, CC-Builder2 model of 
CCTM-LbLc with hydrophobic (Trp, Leu, Ala) and polar (Thr, Ser) residues coloured pink and blue, respectively. 
The Trp-Trp Cα distance is shown. b, CD spectra in 0.05% DDM at 20 ˚C for CCTM-LbLc (blue) and CCTM-VbIc 
(red). c, Insertion of CCTM-LbLc into a DPhPC PLB (left) and frequency distributions (right) with fitted Gaussian for 
this conductance (n = 51, μ = 0.12 nS, σ = 0.01 nS) at +100 mV potential in 1 M KCl. d, CCTM-IbIc channels 
recorded at +100 mV in 1M KCl, with the conductance values of different events labelled. e, Single (top) and 
quadruple insertions (bottom) of CCTM-VbIc at +100 mV. f, Frequency distribution histogram for CCTM-VbIc 
channels (n = 104, μ = 0.15 nS, σ = 0.01 nS) at +100 mV in 1 M KCl.  g, Current-voltage curves for single CCTM-
VbIc channels. Electrolyte: 1 M each of KCl (purple), NaCl (orange) or CsCl (red). Buffer: 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0. 
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For all experiments, peptide concentrations in the cis compartment were 50 nM, and signals were acquired at 10 
kHz and low-pass filtered at 2 kHz. 
 
To test for functional ion channels, we used single-channel electrical recordings across 
diphytanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPhPC) PLBs at +100 mV in 1 M KCl. CCTM-LbLc 
was added from micellar solutions to the cis (ground) side of the bilayer. This diluted the 
solutions below their critical micelle concentration. The formation of individual channels was 
evident from uniform steps in ionic current of ≈12 pA (Fig. 2c, and Supplementary Fig. 7), 
corresponding to ≈7.5 x 107 ions/sec. Based on this, conductance histograms (Fig. 2c) 
confirmed homogeneous channels with a unitary conductance of ≈0.12 nS. 
 
Using a computational coiled-coil design method15 (Supplementary Methods), we explored the 
effect on ion-channel properties of placing different hydrophobic residues at b and c to 
optimize helix-helix packing4. The top-scoring sequences had Val/Ile, Ile/Ile and Leu/Ile 
combinations at b/c (Supplementary Table 3). In single-channel PLB experiments, the 
peptides with Ile/Ile and Leu/Ile at b/c formed channels that no longer had a single 
conductance but showed increasingly large steps in current (Fig. 2d). This is reminiscent of 
alamethicin pores, which increase oligomeric state by sequential additions of peptide24. By 
contrast, channels formed by CCTM-VbIc (with Val/Ile at b/c; Fig. 2e,f) were monodisperse, 
longer-lived than for CCTM-LbLc or foregoing de novo peptide channels9, and exhibited less 
gating (Fig. 2, and Supplementary Fig. 7). 
 
All of the CCTM peptides were α helical in DDM solutions (Supplementary Figs. 2l-o). In AUC 
experiments, the two variants of CCTM-VbIc (Table 1) clearly associated in detergent solutions 
(Supplementary Figs. 3f and 3g). However, the sizes of the oligomers formed depended on 
the variant and the detergent used. In our understanding, AUC of pore-forming peptides with 
association states larger than four or five is notoriously difficult, and there are no reports of 
such experiments that reveal the assembly of an active barrel-stave-pore state. 
 
CCTM-VbIc forms antiparallel helical bundles in the lipidic cubic phase 
Despite the difficulties encountered with AUC, having derived a CCTM design with favourable 
ion-channel properties we sought to solve its structure. A 2.1 Å resolution X-ray structure was 
determined for K2-CCTM-VbIc (Table 1) crystallized from the lipidic cubic phase (LCP)25. This 
confirmed a bundle of amphipathic α helices with Type-2 KIH packing involving most a, d, e 
and g sites (Fig. 3a,b, and Supplementary Table 4). Surprisingly, however, the structure had 
two antiparallel 4-helix bundles associated laterally to form an octamer (Fig. 3a,b). While at 
odds with our target of a parallel αHB, we sought to reconcile this observation with sequence 
features of the CCTM-VbIc. 
 
The CCTM-VbIc sequence has small Ala and Ser residues each spaced seven residues apart. 
These are the hallmarks of alanine and serine zippers, which have tightly packed antiparallel 
helices26-28. The observed structure appears to maximise the number of these zippers (Fig. 
3c), and it allows the Ser and Thr residues to form an extensive hydrogen-bonded network. 
However, this leaves space for only a few isolated pairs of water molecules (Fig. 3d). The lack 
of a more substantial pore hints that this conformation is not the active ion-conducting state of 
CCTM-VbIc (see below), but an alternative state accessible on the free-energy landscape for 
the peptide sequence. Similar antiparallel structures are known. For example, the water-
soluble peptide CC-Hex-L24E crystallises as either a parallel 6-helix αHB or an antiparallel 
tetramer, depending on conditions29. Hence, both structures are accessible to CCTM-VbIc, and 
likely close in energy. In addition, the few available X-ray structures of natural membrane-
spanning pore-forming α-helical peptides have antiparallel helices30-32, though these are not 
necessarily the active states33. 
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Fig. 3: LCP crystal structure of K2-CCTM-VbIc and modelling of alternate states. N.B. This structure is of a 
variant with a Lys2 rather than a Lys4 N-terminal tag; both peptides had similar biophysical and conductance 
properties (Supplementary Fig. 7b). a, Axial view of the octameric assembly. b, Corresponding helical wheels 
showing two distinct four-helix bundles. The inner bundle has a hydrophobic interior of methyl groups from Ala and 
Thr; whereas, the outer bundles are hydrophilic, lined with hydroxyl groups of Ser and Thr. c, A hydrogen-bonded 
layer of Thr/Ser at a/d (top) and the same layer showing the hydrophobic interfaces with Ala at e and g, and Val/Ile 
at b/c (bottom). d, Hydrogen-bonding network within the outer bundle involving isolated water molecules, Thr/Ser 
side chains, and backbone carbonyls. Hydrogen bonds (yellow dashes) are for O-O distances <3 Å. e, Slices 
through the isosurfaces, in the absence of an applied potential, of the outer four-helix bundle of the experimental 
octamer (left) and for models of a parallel hexamer (centre) and an antiparallel hexamer (right) of K2-CCTM-VbIc. 
These are coloured from red to blue for −8 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇/𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐 to 8 𝑘𝑘𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇/𝑒𝑒𝑐𝑐, and indicate internal negative electrostatic potentials 
consistent with cation selectivity. f,g, Calculated electrostatic potential energies for moving K+ (purple) and Cl− 
(green) through the channels of the outer four-helix bundle (f) and the hexameric models (g; parallel, solid lines; 
antiparallel, dotted lines). h, Calculated channel radii for the outer four-helix bundle of the octamer (blue), the 
hexameric models (parallel, orange; antiparallel, grey). i, Calculated I-V curves for the four-helix bundle (blue), the 
hexamers (parallel, orange; antiparallel, grey), with the experimental data shown as points. 
 
CCTM-VbIc forms well-defined ion-channels in planar-lipid membranes 
The apparent contradiction between the crystal structure of K2-CCTM-VbIc and its channel 
properties in lipid bilayers led us to make further electrical recordings. 
 
Single CCTM-VbIc channels had a unitary conductance of 0.15 ± 0.01 nS (+100 mV, 1 M KCl, 
Fig. 2f), corresponding to ≈9 x 107 ions/sec, a high conductance for synthetic peptide 
channels9. This suggests a channel diameter of ≈10 Å34, far closer to that predicted for the 
water-soluble hexamer, CC-Type2-(TaSd)2, than to the four-helix bundles of the octamer (see 
below). Reversal potential measurements showed that the channels were cation-selective, 
with a permeability ratio of ≈5:1 for K+ versus Cl- (Supplementary Fig. 7), consistent with the 
solvation of cations by hydroxyl groups of Ser/Thr-lined channels. CCTM-VbIc also conducted 
Na+ and Cs+, and current-voltage curves obtained in different electrolytes were non-linear with 
marked current rectification (Fig. 2g). Such rectification arises from asymmetric charge 
distributions35,36. This is consistent with a parallel assembly of helices with N-terminal Lys tags, 
but not with the antiparallel arrangement seen in the LCP structure of K2- CCTM-VbIc (see 
below). 
 
In addition, we performed simultaneous electrical and optical single-channel recording, 
oSCR24,37,38, monitoring the flux of calcium ions through individual CCTM-VbIc channels 
inserted into DPhPC droplet-interface bilayers (DIBs; Fig. 4 and Supplementary Fig. 8)39. 
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Electrically, as in PLBs, CCTM-VbIc showed discrete unitary conductance in DIBs (Fig. 4b). 
Optically, the calcium flux imaging showed multiple mobile spots diffusing in the plane of the 
bilayer, indicative of transmembrane channels (Fig. 4c & Supplementary Movie 4).  The 
fluorescence from these isolated channels showed single distinct open and closed states, 
further demonstrating the unitary conductance of the CCTM-VbIc channels (Fig. 4d,e). 
 
Direct imaging of a Cyanine 5-labelled peptide, Cy5-CCTM-VbIc, showed it diffused across the 
entire membrane, including regions away from the channels seen by oSCR (Supplementary 
Fig. 8). These species had a mean lateral diffusion coefficient (Dlat) of 2.56 ± 0.99 µm2s-1, 
similar to monomeric transmembrane helices in related membranes40. However, the Ca2+-
conducting channels diffused more slowly (Dlat = 1.05 ± 0.26 µm2s-1, similar to multi-peptide 
alamethicin pores24). Using these Dlat values in the Saffman-Delbrück equation41, we 
estimated an approximate 4-fold increase in diameter between the individual peptides and the 
conductive channels (Supplementary Fig. 8). Although this carries assumptions, it is 
consistent with the relative sizes of helical monomers and αHBs15. 
 

 
Fig. 4: CCTM-VbIc channels in droplet-interface bilayers. a, Cartoon of a DIB formed between an aqueous 
droplet and a hydrogel substrate spun onto a coverslip (grey), both in the presence of a lipid-in-oil solution. The 
DIB has Ca2+ ions in the hydrogel and the Ca2+-sensitive dye Fluo-8H in the droplet. Channels (purple blocks) 
formed in the bilayer allow passage of Ca2+ ions into the droplet to generate plumes of Ca2+-bound dye (depicted 
in darker blue) that can be imaged using TIRF microscopy. b, Conductance steps from multiple insertions of CCTM-
VbIc in a DIB at +100 mV. Voltages are trans relative to cis (peptide). c, oSCR for CCTM-VbIc channels in a DPhPC 
membrane at +100 mV. This is a single 30 ms exposure; 100 nM CCTM-VbIc; scale bar, 10 μm. d, Fluorescence 
intensity versus time traces for two CCTM-VbIc channels. The y-axes represent mean pixel values of bilayer patches 
containing the channels. The upper trace is annotated with 30 ms frames (17.8 μm x 17.8 μm) from the respective 
oSCR image stack. e, Spot intensities extracted from eight CCTM-VbIc channels in the same bilayer, which 
represent 40 s of open-channel time, show a unitary open state and a closed state. For all experiments, the droplet 
peptide concentrations were between 25 nM and 100 nM. 
 
Computational analyses of possible antiparallel and parallel states of CCTM-VbIc  
Finally, to help distinguish between the possible states that CCTM-VbIc might form in the 
membrane, we performed simulations and in silico calculations on the K2-CCTM-VbIc structure, 
i.e. the dimer of antiparallel 4-helix bundles, and with the peptide modelled as parallel and 
antiparallel hexamers (Fig. 3e-i). Hexamers were chosen to match the oligomeric state of the 
water-soluble parent and consistent with the conductance data. The models were generated 
in CCBuilder219 using parameters from CC-Type2-(TaSd)2 X-ray crystal structure. 
 
In contrast to simulations for the water-soluble barrels (Fig. 1h,i,j), MD studies of the K2-CCTM-
VbIc octamer in DPhPC bilayers indicated that very few water molecules traversed the channel 
or exchange with bulk solvent (Supplementary Fig. 9, and Supplementary Movie 5). Rather, 
and consistent with the ordered crystallographic water, water molecules remained bound to 
internal Ser and Thr side chains of the outer four-helix bundles for hundreds of nanoseconds 
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(Supplementary Table 5). In short, these interiors were rarely solvated across their full lengths. 
Moreover, ions included in different simulations (e.g., Ca2+, Na+, K+, Cl-) did not enter these 
spaces over a cumulative 3.2 µs of simulation. N.B. The interior of the inner four-helix bundle 
remained dry in all simulations. 
 
Poisson-Boltzmann electrostatic calculations using APBSmem42 supported these findings 
(Fig. 3e, and Supplementary Fig. 10): The calculated electrostatic potential energy barriers for 
the outer four-helix bundle of the octameric crystal structure were too high to conduct K+ or 
Cl− (Fig. 3f). However, the barriers calculated for the parallel hexameric model were an order 
of magnitude lower and similar to those calculated for natural ion channels (Fig. 3g)43. We 
attribute this to the different diameters of the cavities in the four- and six-helix models (Fig. 
3h). The K+/Cl− selectivity observed experimentally was manifest in the calculations as a lower 
energy profile for K+ compared with Cl− for the hexamers (Fig. 3g), which we attribute to the 
hydroxyl groups lining the channel. Finally, we modelled the current-voltage relationship using 
Nernst-Plank electrodiffusion theory34. The computed I-V curve for the parallel hexameric 
model agreed qualitatively with the current rectification observed experimentally (Fig. 2g, 3i, 
and Supplementary Fig. 10). By contrast, the calculated I-V plot for the antiparallel hexameric 
model was linear; and no current was predicted for the octameric crystal structure across the 
voltage range. From these analyses, we propose an all-parallel barrel-like structure, possibly 
a hexamer, as the most-likely open-channel state. 
 
Conclusion 
We have shown that multiple polar residues can be incorporated within the lumens of water-
soluble, de novo α-helical barrels (αHBs). The combination of a = Ser and d = Thr in ag 
sequence repeats generates large cavities that sequester water molecules that freely 
exchange with bulk water. This background can be used to generate ion-conducting 
membrane-spanning peptides by introducing hydrophobic residues at the b, c and f sites. One 
of these CCTM peptides forms discrete and stable ion channels in membranes. Designed 
peptide channels with this degree of stability and monodispersity are unprecedented and 
reminiscent of those formed by the engineered natural peptides cWza and pPorA10,44. This 
demonstrates how consideration of helix-helix packing and lumen design can deliver 
membrane-spanning assemblies with defined ion-channel activities. 
 
That said, the peptides that we have made accesses multiple states. One of our CCTM 
peptides crystallizes from the lipidic cubic phase (LCP) as a dimer of an antiparallel tetramer, 
while in membranes under voltage both monomeric peptides and assembled channels are 
observed. The antiparallel tetramers are unlikely to be the channel state: although they have 
polar interiors, these are too narrow to conduct ions or even water; and their dihedral symmetry 
is inconsistent with rectification observed for the conducting state. Given this, we propose the 
following model for CCTM activity, though we recognise that different membrane mimics may 
result in different assemblies. In the lipidic cubic phase, the antiparallel structure is a low-
energy, readily accessible state. By contrast, in planar lipid bilayers the peptide forms an 
equilibrium of monomeric and oligomeric species. The voltage applied to record channel 
currents may aid in establishing the channels, either by increasing local peptide concentration 
or thinning the membrane. However, in DIBs, peptide concentrations of 100 – 350 nM give 
currents from hundreds of channels even at low voltage (10 – 20 mV), suggesting that 
channels insert readily. For the conducting state, we propose a parallel α-helical barrel-stave 
structure with a solvent-accessible central channel similar to those seen in the water-soluble 
parent peptides. This multi-state behaviour mimics natural channel-forming peptides, the 
structures of which are often condition-dependent33. 
 
Of course, without a high-resolution structure of the conducting state, we cannot be certain of 
this model. Given the apparent structural plasticity of the system, it may prove difficult to obtain 
such a structure. It may be possible to stabilise the active state through templating45, or to 
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employ negative design to destabilise the alternate state(s)46. However, the generation of 
stable barrel-stave structures of peptide helices may continue to prove challenging. Indeed, 
we find that water-soluble αHBs collapse without key sequence features18. We observe 
something similar in the LCP structure of CCTM, where close packing of the Ala, Ser, Thr core 
residues leads to the dimer of four-helix bundles. Furthermore, it is interesting that although 
nature has evolved stable membrane-spanning αHBs that are crystallisable, these are usually 
templated by extra-membranous domains or buttressed by concentric rings of helices in the 
membrane47,48. Further still, many natural membrane pores are assembled from multiple β-
hairpin units47,49. Although extremely large barrels appear to be accessible through this mode 
of assembly, again they are often templated by large water-soluble domains. Efforts to design 
even water-soluble β-barrel systems are in their infancy50, and carry the added challenge of 
avoiding amyloid states. 
 
Thus, whilst our work and examples of natural membrane-spanning αHBs offer hope for 
designing such assemblies, they do not completely solve the problem of how to specify 
peptide-peptide interactions to generate barrel-stave structures that are stable over broad 
conditions. Nonetheless, we have achieved considerable control over self-assembly in water 
and function in membranes. Improving on this further would increase understanding of natural 
channel and pore-forming peptides, provide further principles for designing peptide ion 
channels, and, ultimately, unlock applications for these in biotechnology49. 
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